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I. I NTRODUCT I ON

One of the remarkable phenomena in international
agriculture during the period of 1970-1980 was the ex
plosion of soybean production in Brazil. Principally,
two States have shared the bulk of this expm1sion, Rio
Grande do Sul and Paranà. The main purpose of this
report is to charac teri ze the salient aspects of this
recent soybean expansion in the State of Parana. The
study is derived almost entirely from Brazilian agr~
cultural census data. Major cropping and production
trends for Parana (1970-1980) will be identified and
the role of soybean expansion considered. Of special
importance to this study is the identification of any
possible agro-economic trends and consequences which
were related to the soybean boom. iNhether or not the
expansion of soybeans had me reIy taken place upon
idled or virgin land, or whether or not a significant
substi tution of established cropacreages (espec ialIy
those of domestic food staples) had occurred, is the
major objective of the analysis.

Most of the analysis will focus upon the period
of 1970-1975. This was the most intense ~ericd of soy
bean expansion in Parana, as well as in Brazil, and
the data for this period are well documented. Data
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from the 1980/81 harvest1 in Paraná wi11 enab1e a re1~
tive1y up-to-date consideration of major production
trends. Soybean expansion wi11 be emphasized but the
important contributions of wheat and coffee production
in Paraná wi11 a1so be discussed. The increase in
wheat production in Paraná has para11e1ed that of sOl
beans and is crucia1 to the soybean picture due to the
practice of doub1e-cropping. The position af coffee
is important to consider since it was the foremost ex
port-earning crop in Paraná before the establishment
of soybeans. Subsequent sections in the paper will
consider important changes in the rural sector which
have accompanied the soybean boom, such as changes in
population and average farm size. The final area of
analysis will concentrate upon the position of the do
mestic food staple crops relative to that of soybeans
between 1970 and 1980. In the conclusion section, a
comparison will be made of the major cropping trends
in Paraná to those of Rio Grande do Sul, the other
leading soybean production state.

1In Paraná soybean production, plantings are performed
ln one year and harvests in the next.
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II. OVERVI EW OF CROPP I NG I N PARANA

Between 1970 and 1980, the area cropped to soy
beans in Paraná increased by over 1.9 mi11ion hectares
and the abso1ute change in production was greater than
4.8 mi11ion metric tons (Tab1e 1). During this 10-
-yearperiod, farrnersin Paraná improved their average
yie1d for soybeans by a1most 1,200 kg/ha. No other
crop p1anted in Paraná can c1aim such impressive gains
in area, production, and yie1d. This seeming1y exp~
nentia1 growth in soybeans is graphica11y depicted in
Figure 1. Wi th 1970 as a base year (index = 100%), ar
ea cropped rose to an index of 800 and production rose
to an index of 1,500 by 1980.

The other major crops which increased in area
from 1970 to 1980 were wheat, coffee, sugarcane, com
and potato, whereas cotton, peanut, rice, b1ack beans,
and cassava all declined in area (see Appendix). AI
though peanut production decreased, alI the other m~
jor crops had substantia1 production increases during
the 1970-1980 period. AlI these major crops increased
in average yie1d.

Agricu1ture in Paraná makes up a 1arge percen!
age of the national totaIs in terrnsof production, vaI
ue, and area (Tab1e 2). In 1979, Paraná contributed
66.8%, 55.4%, 39.1%, and 25.6% of the national potato,
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TABLE 1. INCREASES AND DECREASES IN ABSOLUTE AREA,
PRODUcrION, AND YIELD FOR 1HE MAJOR AGRICUL
TURAL CROPS IN PARANÁ.

(1970-1980)

MIA PRODUCTION YIELDCROP
(ha) (t) (kg/ha)

Coffee + 316,403 + 315,100 + 314
Cotton 67,497 + 183,937 + 836
Peanut 80,617 98,517 + 203
Rice 99,045 + 267,895 + 1,027
Potato + 13,214 + 295,572 + 5,418
Sugarcane + 39,965 +3,353,748 +15,857
Black Beans 76,200 + 113,764 + 178
Cassava 32,445 + 20,484 + 7,284
Com + 31,794 +1,923,611 + 870
Soybean +1,954,516 +4,838,358 + 1,193
\Vheat +1,189,787 +1,144,641 + 118
Domestic Stap1es* - 162,682 +2,621,326 +14,777

Sources: IBGE 1970, 1975
SEAG-PR/DERAL, 1981

*Domestic Stap1es: Com + Rice + B1ack Beans + Cassava
+ Potato.

Q
u



FIGURE 1. Growth of aoybean area, production, and
yleld in Parand (1970 -1980)
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Source: SEAG-PRjDERAL, 1981
Note: Production losses in 1978 due primari1y to a severe

drought.
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TABLE 2. QUANTI1Y, VALUE, AND AREA OF PARANÃ' S MAJOR
AGRlCULTURAL CROPS AS % 'S OF BRAZIL AS A
WHOLE (1979).

CROP QUANTI1Y VALUE AREA
(%) (%) (%)

Banana 1.7 1.5 1.8
Coffee 8.9 8.9 26.3
Orange 1.1 1.2 1.1
Grape 2.4 4.8 3.7
Cotton 3.2 31.9 22.3
Peanut 15.2 13.8 15.4
Rice 3.8 3.9 5.9
Potato 66.8 8.0 26.9
Sugarcane 2.3 2.0 2.0
Black Beans 23.0 16.1 17.7
Cassava 3.2 2.1 2.0
Com 25.6 19.7 18.7
Soybean 39.1 38.1 28.4
\\1heat 55.4 55.5 38.6

Source : IBGE, 1978, 1979, 1980.
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wheat, soybean, and com production, respectively. In
terms of area, wheat in Paraná co~)rised 38.6% of Bra
zil's cropland, while the area cropped to soybeans,
potato, and coffee represented 28.4%, 26.9%, and 26.3%,
respectively. Paraná's wheat comprised 55.5% of the
national agricultural value of this product, with sOl
beans and cotton at 38.1% and 31.9%, respectively. In
terms of contribution to the national product, 1979
figures (Table 2) show that soybeans were seconc1 1n 1m
portance to wheat in Paraná. This is a reJatively re
cent phenomenon. As indicated in Tables 3 and 4, sOl
beans played a more important role than wheat rn

the national totaIs from 1970 to 1975. Additionally,
recent figures (Table 3) indicate that Paraná's con
tribution to national soybean production in 1980
dropped 5% from that in 1979.

Whereas wheat held a significant lead over sOl
beans in terms of percentage of national totaIs, soy-
beans clearly dominated wheat on the local leveI in Pa
raná. Table 5 shows that in terrnsof percentage of to
tal area in Paraná, soybeans have surpassed wheat ever
since 1970. In 1980, soybeans were the most extensiv~
ly planted crop in Paraná (11.8% of alI Paraná land);
com was second (10.8%) and wheat was third (7.2%). In
1970, the soybean acreage was only 2%, and was even ex
ceeded by crops such as rice and black beans. Thus,
there was 494% increase in land area for soybeans be-
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TABLE 3. AREA, PRODUCTION, YIELD OF SOYBEANSIN PARANÃAND BRAZIL (1970-1980).

BRAZIL PARANÃ

YEAR
AREA PRODUCTION YIELD AREA PROOOCTION YIELD PRODUCfION

(ha) (t) (kg/ha) (ha) (t) (kg/ha) (Paraná / Brazil)

1970 1,914,000 2,278,000 1,190 395,484 411,462 1,041 18%

1975 5,824,000 9,893,000 1,698 1,615,302 3,103,049 1,921 31%

1979 8,256,096* 10,240,306* 1,240 2,340,460 4,000,000 1,709 39%

1980 8,698,900** 15,647,800** 1,799 2,350,000** 5,250,000** 2,234 34%

Sources: IBGE 1970, 1975, un1ess othenvise indicated·

* IBGE 1978, 1979, 1980.

** SEAG-PR/DERAL, 1981.



TABLE 4. AREA, PRODUCTION, YIELD OF \~T IN PARANÂ ANO BRAZIL (1970-1980).

YEAR
BRAZIL

AREA
(ha)

YIELD
(kg/ha)

PRODUCTION
(t)

PARANÁ
AREA
(ha)

PRODUCTION
(Paraná / Brazil)

PRODUCTION
(t)

YIELD
(kg/ha)

1970 12%
1975
1979
1980

1,186,204*
3,110,830*
3,830,544
3,122,107***

1,734,972*
1,582,587*
2,926,764
2,701,613***

932*
509*
764
865***

250,213
596,939

1,476,476
1,440,000**

205,359
380,000

1,621,416
1,350,000

820
637

1,098
938**

24%
55%
50%

Sources: IBGE 1970, 1975, un1ess othenvise indicated.

f--'
VJ

* Knight 1971.
** SEAG-PR/DERAL 1971.
*** IBGE 1978, 1979, 1980.



TABLE 5. AREA OF MAJOR AGRlCULTURAL CROPS IN PARANÃ IN RELATION TO TOTAL LAND AREA OF PARANÃ' (1970, 1975, 1980)
f-'
+:>

I

1970 1975 1980'
CROP AREA % of AREA ~ of I':. % AREA % of I':. %

(ha) TOTAL (ha) TOTAL (70-75) (ha) TOTAL (70-80)

Coffee 360,896 1.8 920,885 4.6 +155 677,299 3.4 + 88
Cotton 373,287 1.9 203,421 1.0 - 46 305,790 1.5 - 18
Peanut 110,167 0.6 25,635 0.1 - 77 29,550 0.2 - 73
Rice 441,645 2.2 551,777 2.8 + 25 342,600 1.7 - 22
Potato 25,932 0.1 22,561 0.1 - 9 39,146 0.2 + 51
Sugarcane 30,035 0.2 32,480 0.2 + 8 70,000 0.4 +133
Black Beans 926,975 4.7 642,982 3.2 - 31 850,775 4.3 -8.2
Cassava 87,445 0.4 28,167 0.1 - 68 55,000 0.3 - 37
Com 2,122,206 10.6 1,848,350 9.3 - 13 2,153,000 10.8 + 2

Soybean 395,484 2.0 1,615,302 8.1 +308 2,350,000 11.8 +494
\I'heat 250,213 1.3 596,939 3.0 +139 1,440,000 7.2 +476

Total area of Paraná: 19,955,400 ha
Sources: IBGE 1970, 1975, un1ess indicated othen~ise.

, SEAG-PRjDERAL 1981.



tween 1970 and 1980.
Although soybeans clearly surpassed wheat ln

terms of percentage of total land area in Paraná, ln
terrnsof percent increase (1970-1980), wheat experien
ced the same magnitude of expansion as soybeans (476%
for wheat, 494% for soybeans). The amount of coffee
land in Paraná has alIlDstdoubled since 1970, but aI?
pears, in 1980, to have equilibrated at the 1978 Level .
The large area planted to com (2 million ha) has re-
mained relatively constant between 1970 and 1980,
whereas most of the other domestic staples have de
clined in area.

Paraná's total export income (TabJe 6) is highly
dominated by agricultural products, particularly soy-
beans and coffee. In 1980, agricultural products com
prised 85% of Paraná's total export worth. Soybean
and coffee products comprised 38% and 40% of the to-
tal, respectively. However, it appears that despite
the exponential growth of soybeans and wheat, the most
valuable single product to the 1980 economy of Paraná
was raw coffee beans (34% of the export worth). Pro~
essed soy cake and meal held a very strong second pos~
tion at 25%, however.

The role of soybean expansion has been consider
able in the overall pattem of land utilization in ?~

rana. From 1970-1980, agricultural cropland increased
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TABLE 6. WOR1H OF PARANÁ'S EXPORT PRODUCTS (1980).

1980
EXPORT PRODUCTS

U.S. $ 1000 (FOR) %

SOY PRODUCTS 807,481 38.03
Soy cake and mea1 523,383 24.65
Crude Oil 127,128 5.99
Grain 156,970 7.39

COFFEE PRODUcrS 856,226 40.32
Beans 727,454 34.26
Processed 128,772 6.06

OmER AGRIC. CROP PRODUCTS 141,745 6.68

TOTAL AGRIC. CROP PRODUCTS 1,805,452 85.02

01HER 318,169 14.98

TOTAL EXPORTED 2,123,261 100.00

Source: SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981.
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ln area by 49.6%, pasture increased by 44%, and forest
dec1ined by 18.8% (Tab1e 7). The detai1s under1ying
these trends are of considerab1e importance. The ln
crease in crop1and was brought about by an 87.8% ln-
crease in annua1 crop area, accompanied by a 50% de-
cline in perennia1 crop area. Additiona11y, the area
of p1anted forest was increasing (98.8% increase, 1970-
1975) whereas natural, virgin forest was decreasing
(17.3% decrease, 1970-1975). The 6.4 mi11ion hectare
increase (Tab1e 7) in annua1 crop1and between 1970 and
1980 was most1y due to 1.9 rni11ion new hectares of soy
beans (Tab1e 1). Soybeans a10ne, therefore, made up
about 31% of the expansion of agricu1tura1 crop1ands.
\Vheat comprised about 19% of the expansion and was se-
cond in importance.

The cropping re1ationship between soybeans and
wheat in southern Brazi1 is a specia1 one. A1though
much attention is given to the expansion of soybeans
from 1970 to 1980, wheat was a far more important crop
during the 1950's and 1960's, and has been an extreme-
1y important crop in the ear1y 1980's. Wheat was intrg
duced into southern Brazi1 in the 18th century, becom-
ing a crop of major importance after Wor1d War Ir, and
in 1980 cOID[)rised7% of Paraná's total 1and area (soy-
beans comprised 12%; Tab1e 5). Soybeans became a crop
of importance in the late 1950's,but the major expans ion
of the 1960's did not take unti1 the advent of doub1e
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TABLE 7. AGRICULTURAL LAND UTILIZATION IN PA1<ANÁ ( 1970, 1975, 1980 ).

1970 1975 1980**
LAND UTILIZATION

A1REA % A1REA % 6. % A1REA \ 6. %
(ha) TOTAL * (ha) TOTAL (70-75) (ha) TOTAL (70-75)

CROPLAND 4,718,606 23.7 5,627,535 28.2 +19.3 7,058,340 35.4 +49.6
Annual Crops 3,412,383 17.1 4,447,834 22.3 +30.3 6,406,912 32.1 +87.8
Perennial Crops 1,306,223 6.6 1,179,701 5.9 - 9.7 651,428 3.3 -50.1

PASTURE 4,509,710 22.6 4,982,840 25.0 +10.5 6,500,000 32.6 +44.0
Natural 1,809,429 9.1 1,683,815 8.4 - 6.9 1,959,750 9.8 + 8.3
Planted 2,700,281 13.5 3,299,025 16.6 +22.2 4,540,250 22.8 +68.1

FOREST 2,570.563 12.9 2,363,253 11.8 - 8.1 2,086,185* 10.5 -18.8
Natural 2,365,400 11.9 1,955,393 9.8 -17.3
Planted 205,163 1.0 407,860 2.0 +98.8

---
Total Acreage of Paraná = 19,955,400 ha
Sources : IBGE 1970, 1975, un Iess otherwi se indicated.

Estimate from source SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981, includes acreage of forest ano "natural ve~etative cover".
** SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981.



~ropping with wheat. Itwas found that soybeans yielded
well when planted in the wheat stubble after the Oct~
ber wheat harvest. Additionally, soybeans enjoyed the
benefits of residual fertilizer from the wheat produc-
tion, and in many instances, the same planting and ha~
vesting equipment could be used for both crops.

III. CHANGES IN AGRAR IAN STRUCTURE

What types of changes occurred rn Paraná farm
structure during the years of soybean expansion? As
shown in Table 8, the population growth rate of Paraná
declined from 4.4% for 1960-1970 to a rate of U.97%
for 1970-1980. However, during the 1970-1980 period,
urban populations experienced a growth rate of 5.97%
while rural populations declined at a rate of 3.32%.
Importantly, this decline in rural numbers took place
during a period of intense soybean expansion (1970-
1980). Rural populations actually increased between
1960 and 1970 (growth rate of 3.68%) when soybeans
were first becoming established.

It should be expected, therefore, that as rural
establishments expanded over Parana lands from 1970-
1980 (concomitant with a mild rural exodus) that aver
age farrnsize woul d tend to increase. Typically, it
would be the holders of small, inefficient mixed fanns
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N
o TABLE 8. URBAN, RURAL, AND TOTAL POPULATION OF PARANÃ (1960, 1970, 1980).

POPULA
TION

1960 1970 1980 RATE OF GROwrn
(%)

ABSOLUTE % ABSOLUfE ~o ABSOLUfE ~o 1960/70 1970/80

Urban 1,438,018 31.8 2,504,378 36.1 4,473,541 58.6 +5.70 +5.97

Rural 3,082,517 68.2 4,425,490 63.9 3,156,925 41.4 +3.68 -3.32

Total 4,520,535 100.0 6,929,868 100.0 7.630,466 100.0 +4.40 +0.97

Source: SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981.



who wou1d be expe11ed from the shrinking rural sector,
not the 1arger 1andho1ders who were promoting the mono
cultural expansion of soybeans and wheat. Tab1e 9 prS?
vides a detai1ed look at farm structure data for 1960,
1970 and 1975. Whereas many of the sma11 farms (0-
-10, 10-20, 20-50 ha) increased in number from 1960 to
1970 (+215.9%, +100%, +23.4% ha, respective1y), these
same srna.l I farms decreased in number from 1970 to 1975
(-19.7%, -14.0%, -6.7%, respective1y). As for the
1arge farm categories (500-1,000, 1,000-10,000, >

10,000 ha), these estab1ishments made solid gains in
nurnbers,especia11y from 1970 to 1975 (+25.02%,+22.7%,
+130.8%, respective1y).

In terms of the percent total area occupied by
the different farm size groups, the sma11er farms (0-
-10, 10-20, 20-50 ha) again showed percent increases
from 1960 to 1970 (+200.69ó, +97.6%, +19.9%, resnect i.veL _

1y) and percent decreases from 1970 to 1975 (-lb.3%,

-13.1%, -5.1%, respective1y). The 1arger farms (500-
-1,000, 1,000-10,000, > 10,000 ha) alI had consider-
ab1e percent increases in total area from 1970 to 1975
(+24.9%, +21.1%, +51.0%). Farms greater than 10,000
ha actualIy decreased by 38.1% during 1960 to 1970.
According to Tab1e 9, the average farm size in Paraná
f1uctuated from 42.3 ha (1960), 26.38 ha (1970), to
32.67 ha (1975).
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N
TABLE 9. AGRARIllJ'I/STRUcrURE IN PAR!\NÁ (1960, 1970, 1975).N

1960 1970 1975
SIZE

CLASS (ha) FARMS AREA(ha) FiW1S ARE\ (ha) FARMS AREA lha)
-- --- ô ~ of Ô % of ~ % of !J. % of
(N9) (Ave.) (N9) 1960 Total (Ave.) 1960 Total (N9) 1970 Total (Ave.) 1970 Total

0-10 93,477 5.6 295,272 +215.9 5.3 + 200.6 237,068 - 19.7 5.4 - 18.3
10-20 63,422 14.1 127,021 +100.0 13.9 + 97.6 109,243 - 14.0 14.1 - 13.1
20-50 74,215 31.1 91,604 + 23.4 30.2 + 19.9 85,501 - 6.7 30.7 - 5.1
50-100 21,450 71.7 22,311 + 4.0 70.0 + 1.5 24,142 + 8.2 69.8 + 7.9

100-500 14,351 196.5 15,608 + 8.8 200.6 + 11.0 18,273 + 17.1 202.3 + 18.1
500-1,000 1,216 710.7 1,550 + 27.5 703.0 + 26.1 1,940 + 25.0 701.6 + 24.9

1,000-10,000 894 2,157.2 1,074 + 20.1 2,136.7 + 19.0 1,318 + 22.7 2,107.9 + 21.1

> 10,000 21 24,118.1 13 - 38.1 33,663.5 - 13.6 30 +130.8 22,028.0 + 51.0

Not declareo 100 35 - 938

Ave. Fann Size (ha)

269,146
42.30

544,488
28.38

478,453Total Fa rrns (N9)

32.67

Source: SLAG-PR/DERAL 1981.



It appears, therefore, that the nurnber of sma11
farrnsin Paraná decreased considerab1y during the
period of intense soybean expansion (1970-1975). Srna11
farrnsbecarne 1ess nurnerous and a1so dec1ined 1n terrns
of percent of total area. Average farrnsize increased
by more than 6 ha from 1970-1975 which represented a
23.8% increase.

Changes in average farrnsize become more irnpo~
tant when they are re1ated to crop type to the econom
ic status of the farmer invo1ved. The Brazilian "Cen
50 Agropecuário" (1970 and 1975) has classified Brazi
lian farrners into four ownership 1eve1s. The' 'propr i.e
tário" is an outright owner or partia1 owner. The "ar
rendatário" pays a rent, either in a fixed cash arnount
or its equiva1ent in produce. The "parceiro" is simi
lar to a share-cropper and is a110wed to work the 1and
of a percentage of whatever the crop he produces may
bring. Finally, there are squatters or "ocupantes",
who, with or without owner perrnission, occupy and farrn
1ands (usua11y frontier-type) on a rent-free basis.
During the 1970-1975 period, it was the farrns of the
"arrendatários" which increased the most (+27.7%) rn

average size over all crops (Tab1e 10). The "proprie
tários" had a 17.4% increase, the "parceiro" farrns
were unchanged, and the "ocupante" farrnsdecreased m
size by an average 9.2%. \Vith regard to farrnspr odu-
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N TABLE 10. COMPARISON OF AVERAGE FARM SIZE CLASSIFIED BY OWNERSHIP LEVEL OF FARMERS IN PARANÃ BETWEEN
.j::>

1970 AND 1975.

AVERAGE FARM SIZE (ha)
CROP PROPRIETÁRIO ARRENDATÁRIO PARCEIRO OCUPANTE

1970 1975 ó % 1970 1975 ô % 1970 1975 '" % 1970 1975 '"%

Agriculture* 26.9 31.6 +17.4 8.3 10.6 + 27.7 8.4 8.4 O 1l.9 10.8 - 9.2

Domestic Stap1es** 25.6 28.3 +10.6 7.3 13.4 + 83.6 7.1 6.9 - 2.8 12.6 10.4 -17.5

Soybean 22.7 37.3 +64.3 9.6 21. 3 + 21.9 8.5 11. 2 + 31.8 10.7 13.8 +29.0

Wheat 52.6 91. 9 +74.7 28.4 59.2 +108.5 12.8 59.8 +367.2 14.6 25.1 +71. 9

* All major annua1 and perennia1 crops.

**Com + Rice + B1ack Beans + Cassava + Potato

Source: IBGE 1970, 1975.



cing domestic stap1es, "proprietário" and "arrendatá
rio" establi.shments increased in average size (up 10.6%
and 83.6%, respective1y), whereas "parceiro" and "ocu
pante" farms lost ground (down 2.8% and 17.5%, respe~
tive1y).

In both soybean and wheat production, farmers in
alI economic classes experienced increases in average
farm size from 1970 to 1975. However, in the case of
soybeans, the expansion was slanted heavi1y towards
the "proprietário" class (+64.3%); in the case of
wheat it was the "parceiro" c1ass which experienced
the most drastic change in farm size (+367.2%). One
sa1ient fact is presented in Tab1e 10: the soybean ex
pansion in Paraná between 1970 and 1975 primari1y took
p1ace on the 1arger farms of the wea1thier 1andho1d-
ers. Wheat expansion, on the other hand, reached
farmers across alI economic 1eve1s. AlI economic
classes of wheat farmers had increases in farm size
greater than 70%, with most of the gains experienced
by the "parceiro" (+367.2%) and "arrendatário" (+108.5%)
establishments.

IV. CHANGES IN PRODUCTIOOOF OOt·'ESTIC FOODSTAPLES

One of the consequences of soybean expansion in
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Paraná may have been a significant
production of staple food crops.
food staples in the Brazilian diet
beans, rice and com. Cassava is

reduced acreage and
The major domestic
are cassava, black
most utilized as

flour and the black beans are norrnally cooked whole.
Rice is consurned directly. Com is consurned directly
as oil and meal, and indirectly as a livestock feed.
In Paraná, potato should also be included in the list
of important food staples; in fact, Paranâ produced
66.8% of the Brazilian potato crop in 1979 (Table 2).
Did these five crops (henceforth denoted as the "domes
tic staples" of Paraná) diminish considerably as a con
sequence of the soybean expansion between 1970 and
1980?

The answer to this question is not a simple one.
Table 11 presents the actual areas, production, and
yields for domestic staples2, soybeans, and wheat in

2/
-Agronomically, it is an unrealistic situation to com

bine the production figures and yields of largely dii
ferent crops such as com, rice, black beans, and ca~
sava. However, the more general, agroeconornic trends
addressed by this report required such a simplifica-
tion of production fip,ures.
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TABLE 11. AREA, PRODUcrION, AND YIELD OF IDMESTIC RXlD STAPLES, SOYBEANS AND M-lEAT IN PARANÃ (1970, 1975, 1980).

1970 1975 1980**
CROP

ARFA PRODUcrION YIELD ARFA PRODUcrION YIELD ARFA PRODUcrION YIELD
(ha) (t) (kg/ha) (ha) ( t ) (kg/ha) (ha) (t ) (kg/ha)

Dornestic Stap1es* 3,603,203 5,447,409 1,512 3,094,867 5,094,178 1,646 3,440,521 8,068,735 2,345

Soybeans 395,484 411,642 1,041 1,615,302 3,103,049 1,921 2,350,000 5,250,000 2,234

Wheat 250,213 205,359 820 596,939 380,600 637 1,440,000 1,350,000 938

* Com + Rice + B1ack Beans + Cassava + Potato

Source: IBGE 1970, 1975, un1ess othen~ise indicated.
** SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981.
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Paranâ for 1970, 1975, and 1980. When considered as peE
cent of total crop and pasture area in Paranâ between
19,70and 1980, the area p1anted to soybeans increased
from 4.3% to 17.3%, wheat area increased from 2.7% to
10.6%, and domestic stap1es area decreased from 39% to
25.4% (Tab1e 12). Therefore, expressed as a percent of
total crop and pasture area, soybean area rase by 13%
during the ten-year period whi1e domestic stap1e area
dec1ined by 13.6%; wheat area increased by 7.9%.

Further ana1ysis of the 1970-1980 period,
however, revea1s that the cropping trends between 1970
and 1975 were quite different than those between 1975
and 1980. Between 1970 and 1980, the area p1anted to
domestic stap1es dec1ined by 162,682 hectares, a decli-
ne of 5% (Tab1e 13). However, there was actua11y an
11% increase in domestic stap1e area between 1975 and
1980 (soybean area increased by 45% during this period).
Obvious1y, the important period of decline for domestic
stap1es was between 1970 and 1975 when these crops de-
cresead in area by 14%. Coincident1y, this was the most
important period of soybean expansion. Soybean acreage
rase by over 1.2 million hectares between 197O and 1975,
an increase of 308%.

When production figures (i.e., metric tons of pr2
duce) are considered, soybeans, wheat, anddomestic sta-
ples all increasead between 1970 and 1980 (up 1,175%, 557%,
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TABLE 12. SOYBEANS, WHEAT, OOMESTIC FOOD STAPLES: rnANGES IN AREA AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL CROP AND PASTURE
AREA IN PARANÃ (1970, 1975, 1980).

1970 1975 1980
CROP AREA % AREA % t::. % AREA % t::. %

(ha) (ha) FROM 1970 (ha) FROM 1970

Crops + Pasture 9,228,316 100.0 10,610,375 100.0 - 13,558,340 100,0

Soybean 395,484 4.3 1,615,302 15.2 +10.9 2,350,000 17.3 +13.0

Wheat 250,213 2.7 596,939 5.6 + 2.9 1,440,000 10.6 + 7.9

Domestic Stap1es* 3,603,203 39.0 3,094,867 29.2 - 9.8 3,440,521 25.4 -13.6

* Com + Rice + B1ack Beans + Cassava + Potato
~~ Source: SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981.



TABLE 13. ABSOLurE AND RELATIVE ( 6%) GlANGES IN AREA, PRODUCTION, AND YIELD OF IDMESTIC FOOD STAPLES,
VJ SOYBEANS, AlÍIDWHEAT IN PARANÃ (1970 - 1975, 1975 - 1980, 1970 - 1980).
o
I

AREA (ha) PRODUCTION (t) YIELD (kg/ha)
PERIOD

(Abso1ute) t:J % (Abso1ute) 6 % (Abso1ute) 6%

1970 - 1975
Dornestic Stap1es* - 508,336 - 14 - 353,231 - 7 + 1,172 + 26
Soybeans +1,219,818 +308 +2,691,407 +654 + 880 + 85
IIlheat + 346,726 +139 + 174,641 + 85 - J:83 - 22

1975 - 1980
Dornestic Stap1es + 345,654 +ll +2,974,557 + 58 + 1,477 + 26
Soybeans + 734,698 + 45 +2,146,951 + 69 + 313 + 16
Wheat + 843,061 +141 + 969,400 +255 + 301 + 47

1970 - 1980
Dornestic Stap1es - 162,282 - 5 +2,621,326 + 48 + 2,649 + 58
Soybeans +1,954,516 +494 +4,838,358 +1,175 + 1,193 -ns
Wheat +1,189,787 +476 +1,444,641 +557 + ll8 + 14

* Com + Rice + B1ack Beans + Cassava + Potato
Source: Ca1cu1ated from other tab1es in the texto



and 48%, respective1y) (Tab1e 13). Despite a 5% 10ss
in area , more-domestic stap1es were produced ln 1980
due to a 58% increase in yie1d. However, the 48% ln
crease in domestic stap1e production was neg1igib1e re
Iative to the gains made by soybeans and wheat ,

A1though the raw production of domestic stap1es
increased by 48% between 1970 and 1980, when the per!
od between 1970 and 1975 is considered a10ne, it is
evident that production decreased by 7% (Tab1e 13). It
was between 1975 and 1980 that the production of do
mestic stap1es recovered and managed to reach a leveI
that was 48% higher than the 1970 leveI. It is inter
esting that this period of recovery for stap1e food
crops (11% increase in area, 58% increase in produc-
tion, 26% increase in yie1d) corresponded to a period
of re1ative1y minima1 soybean expansion (45% increase
in area, 69% increase in production, 16% increase in
yie1d). However, the 1975 to 1980 period was the best
ever for wheat expansion (141% increase in area, 255%
in production, 47% increase in yie1d).

Although both area and production of domestic
stap1es dec1ined between 1970 and 1975, yie1d in-
creased by 26%, fo110wed by a 26% increase (1975-1980)
and 58% increase for the period between 1970 and 1980
(Tab1e 13). Considering the emphasis given to soy-
beans and wheat between 1970 and 1980, these yie1d
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gains are impressive and may suggest a determined ef
fort by Paranâ agricu1tura1ists not to have neg1ected
basic agronomic performance in the food stap1es sector
at a time when soybeans were booming with introduced
techno1ogies and high cash inputs. On the other hand,
there might have been a c1imate shift Wllich heavi1y
favored the management of stap1es re1ative to soybeans
and wheat, or perhaps soybean and wheat were far
c10ser to their maximum yie1d potentia1 in 1970
~8:ative to the food stap1es.

Domestic stap1es were actua11y a high va1ue item
in Paranâ in 1970 re1ative to other crops (Tab1e 14).
In fact, stap1es comprised 58.1% of the total va1ue of
Paranâ's agricu1tura1 crop output, and com was the
sing1e most va1uab1e crop of alI (27.1% net agricu1tu!
aI worth). The situation changed rapid1y, however, as
coffee acquired the number one position in 1975
(39.8%), and soybeans 1ed alI other crops in 1979
(34.5%). The va1ue of domestic stap1es fe11 from
58.1% in 1970 to 26.1% of the total in 1975, a leveI
at which it appears to have equilibrated. The re1ative
position of coffee (in terms of total agricu1tura1
worth) weakened considerab1y from 1975 to 1979 de-
clined from 39.8% to 9.6%); however, in terms of export
va1ue, coffee products in 1980 comprised 40.32% of P~
ranâ's export earnings fo11owed by soytean products
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TABLB 14. VALUE OF MAJOR AGRICULTURAL CROPS AND OCMESTIC STAPLES IN PARANÃ (1970, 1975, 1979).

1970 1975 1979
CROP

(CRUZEIROS x 1000) % (CRUZEIROS x 1000) \ (CRUZEIROS x 1000) \

Coffee 121,309 7.1 6,399,546 39.8 5.459,678 9.6
Cotton 260,031 15.1 587,997 3.7 4,718,08í 8.3
Peanut 60,294 3.5 46,8ll 0.3 447,937 0.8
Rice 148,726 8.7 1,037,101 6.5 1,569,680 2.8
Potato 36,314 2.1 210,560 1.3 1,438,588 2.5
Sugarcane 34,950 2.0 143,083 0.9 958,818 1.7
B1ack Bean 281,553 16.4 7l5,070 4.5 3,706,4ll 6.5
Cassava 66,154 3.9 168,147 1.1 648,997 1.1
Com 465,462 27.1 2,055,680 12.8 9,521,004 16.7
Soybean 132,810 7.7 4,056,224 25.3 19,690,918 34.5
Wheat 87,828 5.1 551,732 3.4 8,374,541 14.7

Domestic Stap1es 998,209 58.1 4,186,558 26.1 16,884,680 29.6

TOTAL I\GRTH OF ALL
AGRICULTURAL CROPS
IN PARANÁ* 1, 7l7, 310 - 16,065,338 - 57,038,598

V.J * This total a1so includes worth of banana, orange, grape, and other misce11aneous crops.
V.J

Sources: IBGE 1970, 1975, 1978, 1979, 1980.



with 38.03% (Tab1e 6).
One final consideration of domestic

shou1d be made re1ative to agrarian structure.
Tab1e 10 indicates, two important declines in
farrn size occurred between 1970 and 1975

stap1es
As

average
which

invo1ved domestic stap1es; "parceiro" faI1TlSwhich pro~
uced stap1es decreased 2.8% ln size and the even
poorer "ocupante" faI1TlSshrunk by 17.5%. This 1atter
decrease was probab1y the main cause of the 9.2%
decrease in farrnsize for all "ocupantes" in agricu1-
ture between 1970 and 1975 (Tab1e 10). "Parceiros"
and "ocupantes" who farmed soybeans actually had in-
creases in farrnsize of 31.8% and 29%, respective1y.
Wheather or not soybean.production improved the incorne
and food status of these poorer farrners,re1ative to
what the increased farrningof food stap1es rnight have
achieved, is an important question which 1ies outside
the scope of this reporto

v. CONCLUSIONS

Some of the major findings of this report are
presented in index forrnin Tab1e 15. AlI 1970 figures
were given a base index of 100 and then the 1975 and
1980 indices were ca1cu1ated. lJuring the 10-year
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TABLE 15. INDICES OF CROPPING AND POPULATION TRENDS
IN PARANÁ (1970, 1975, 1980).

INDEX
CROPPING

1970 1975 1980

Annua1 Crops (ha) 100 130 150
Perennia1 Crops (ha) 100 90 50
Pasture (ha) 100 111 144
Forest (ha) 100 92 81
Domestic Stap1es (ha) 100 86 95
Soybean (ha) 100 408 594
Wheat (ha) 100 239 576
Coffee (ha) 100 255 188
Ave. farm size (ha) 100 124 138

POPULATION 1970 1975 1980

Rural 100 119 71
Urban 100 128 179
Total 100 122 110

Source: Ca1cu1ated from other tab1es in the texto
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period, agricu1tura1 production increased consider-
ab1y in Paraná. The area p1anted to annua1 crops In-
creased by 50% whi1e that of perennia1 crops dec1ined
by 50%. As part of the recent soybean boom in Brazi1,
the area p1anted to soybeans (in Paraná 1970-1980) in
creased by and incredib1e 494% (increase of 1.95 mi1
1ion ha). Accompanying this soybean boom was a 476%
expansion in wheat area as a resu1t of 1.19 mi11ion
new wheat hectares. Due to the doub1e-cropping as-
pect in Paraná, we must assume that much of the ex-
panding wheat area coincided with the expanding soy-
bean area.

This 10-year period of soybean and wheat expan-
sion (Tab1e 15) was a1so characterized by dec1ining
acreages of most perennial crops (1980 index of 50),
forest (1980 index of 81), and domestic stap1es (1980
index of 95). Average farm size increased due to the
fact that a high proportion of the new soybean crop
was planted by a 1andowning c1ass ("proprietários") on
large tracts of 1and. It is like1y that the decline in
rural popu1ation (1980 index of 71) was 1arge1y a re
sult of the expu1sion of small, inefficient "parceiro"
and "ocupante" farmers to the urban centers. It is
probable that many of these farmers were invo1ved rn
the production of domestic stap1es and did not have
the capital or other means to enab1e them to partici~
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pate in the soybean boom. Additionally, the "parce]
ro" and "ocupante" farrnswhich grew domestic staples
decreased in size while those that cropped soybeans i~
creased. This is not to suggest, however, that the
rapid expansion of soybeans between 1970 and 1980 was
the sole or principal cause of the rural exodus in Pa-
rana. Many Brazilian agriculturalists Iay Lhe blame
for this on a federal labor law (n9 5.889)3 passed on
June 8, 1973, which encouraged rnany landholders to dis
rnisstheir lowly-paid, rural laborers. The legisla-
tion attempted to alleviate exploitation of the rural
laborers by creating fixed wages for services, fixed
working hours, and other reforrns. Many landholders
found these terrnsvery restrictive and instead of com-
pliance opted for dismissal of some workers, thus con
tributing to the rural exodus.

Another major finding is that quite different
cropping trends were prevalent between 1970 and 1975
vs. 1975 and 1980. It is quite clear that 1970-1975
was the period when soybeans expanded the mosto Dur
ing this period, 308%, 654%, and 85% increases in ar-
ea, production, and yield of soybeans were achieved,
respectively. On the other hand, between 1975 and

3personal cornrnunication,Antonio Carlos Roessing, Ru-
ral Economist, H'lBRAPA/CNPS.
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1980, far smaller gains were made (45%, 69% and 16%,
respective1y). Important1y, it was on1y between 1970
and 1975 that domestic stap1es 10st ground re1ative to
soybeans (14% Icss in area, 7% Ioss in production).
Domestic stap1es actua11y increased between 1975 and
1980 (11%, 58% and 26% gains in area, production,
yie1d; Tab1e 13). The major period of wheat expansion
in Paranâ was between 1975 and 1980, however. In 1975,
the average wheat farm in Paranâ was two to three
times 1arger than the average soybean farm. Wheat ex
panded in area by 140% during both five year periods
but there was a 22% yie1d decrease between 1970 and
1975 vs. a 47% yie1d increase between 1975 and 1980.
Poor agronomic performance in wheat from 1970 to 1975
was probab1y re1ated to adverse weather and disease
and insect prob1ems.

Did the expansion of soybeans in Paranâ between
1970 and 1980 rep1ace significant acreages of domestic
stap1e crops? Tab1es 16 and 17 present a framework
which tries to answer this questiono At the top of
Tab1e 16 are 1isted the increases in soybean acreage
during 1970-1975, 1975-1980 and 1970-1980. Be10w these
figures are 1isted all of the major crop or 1and
groups which 10st significant acreage during these
periods.

As indicated ln Tab1e 16, between 1970 and 1975
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TABLE 16. INCREASES AND DECLINES TN MAJOR CROP SECTORS IN PARANÂ (1970 - 1975,

1975-1980, 1970-19RO).

ABSOLlJfE rnA!\JGES IN AREA (ha)
1970-1975 1975-1980 1970-1980

Soybeans
Wheat

+1,219,818

+ 346,726

+ 734,698

+ 843,061

+1,954,516

+1,189,787



.j:>. TABLE 17. REDUCfIONS IN OOMESTIC FOOD STAPLE AREA IN RELATION TO SOYBEAN EXPAN-
o

SION IN PARANÃ (1970-1975, 1970-1980).

SOYBEAN OOMESTIC STAPLES
CROPPING
PERIOD AHEA EXP ANS ION

(ha)

AREA LOSS
(ha)

MAXlMUM CONTRIBUTION (%)
TO SOYBEAN EXPANSION

1970-1975 1,219,818 508,336 42*

1970-1980 1,954,516 162,682 8

Source: Tab1e 16
* Samp1e ca1cu1ation:

508,336 (dornestic stap1e losses)
x 100 = 42%

1,219,818 (soybean expansion)



the crop sector which suffered the heaviest 10sses in
acreage was that of domestic food staples (-508,336
ha). During the 1975-1980 period, domestic food sta-
pIes increased in area, resulting ln a net 10ss of
162,682 ha for the 10-year period. 1ne biggest
"losers" in terrnsof land area were perenni.aI crops
(other than coffee) and forest which cleclined by
651,428 and 484,378 ha, respectively, between 1970 and
1980.

As shown in Table 17, the maximum percentage of
the expanded soybean area between 1970 and 1980 that
rnighthave resulted from a decline in clomestic food
staple area would be 8%. The figure is probably even
10wer because the calculations assume that alI the
10st area in domestic staples were replaced by soy-
beans. It is quite likely that a fair portion of the
162,682 ha Lost to dornestic stapIe product.i on was
simply idled. As for the 1970-1975 period, intense
period of soybean expansion, 42% (Table 17) wouldrepr~
sent the maximum percentage of the expanded soybean
area which could have resulted from 10st, domestic st~
pIe area. Since soybeans were expanding very rapidly
in Paraná at this time, it is quite likely that a high
percentage of the 508,336 ha previously cropped to
domestic staples was actually replaced by soybeans.

It is, therefore, the conclusion of this report
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that between 1970 and 1980 in Paraná, the most prob~
ble means by which soybeans increased by almost 2 mil-
lion hectares was by reduction in perennial crop areas
(other than coffee), expansion into virgin land areas,
and the clear-cutting of established forests. Domestic
staple production did not diminish appreciably due to
the expansion of soybeans between 1970 and 1980.
Domestic staples may have lost considerable ground to
soybeans between 1970 and 1975, but between 1975 and
1980 these losses more than adequately compensated for.
However, these calculations do not suggest that there was
an adequate local suprly of domestic staples in the
period considered. Despite the 5% reduction in domes
tic staple area , domestic staple production increased
by 48% (Table 13) during the 10-year period. Whether
or not this leveI of domestic food production was able
to adequately meet the food demands of a rising Paraná
population, wh i.chexperienced a growth rate of 0.97%
between 1970 and 1980 (Table 8), is beyond the scope
of this study.

Two important phenomena which accompanied the
"soybean boom" in Paraná were a 30% reduction 1n rural
population (Table 8), and a 24% increase in average
farm size (Table 9). In general, in order to satisfy
the food demands of a growing urban sector, the shrin~
1ng rural sector must produce and distribute large
amounts of produce as efficiently as possible. In
- 42 -



fact , if there is significant uncleremployment in the
rural sector, the "rural expulsion" can be quite a be!:!-
eficial process as it provides surplus manpower to
other sectors of the econornywhich are in greater need
of a work force. But, if the production efforts (and
ultimately, the incomes) of the rural sector are relat
ed to crops whose value depends highly upon external
market conditions, the entire econorny of a country, or
in this case, a state, can be unsettled by factors to
tally out of its controlo Export-dependency becomes es
pecially risky due to the largely monocul tural tendency
of agriculture in Paraná. Even if external markets
are good, Paraná's heavy reliance upon two principal
crops, soybeans and coffee, could be disastrous should
a sudden climatic shift or increase in pests strike
either one of these two crons. lf the long-run inter
national forecast for soybeans and/or coffee appe~Ys
to be pessimistic, then Paraná might have to mohilize
its farmers to diversify agricultural production by
planting increasingly higher arnounts of food staples
relative to high export-earning crops.

What of the leading soybean producing State ln
Brazil, Rio Grande do Sul (RS)? Recently, a study was
completed on the patterns of agricultural change in RS
between 1970 and 1975 by Soskin (1980). Both the Sos-
kin study and this study rely primarily on the "Censo
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Agropecuârio" as a data base, therefore, providing an
exce11ent opportunity for comparative study. Tab1e 18
presents some data and ca1cu1ated indicesto compare ag
ricu1ture in both States in 1075. RS is 25% 1arger
than Paraná but on1y had 4% more inhabitants in 1975.
In terms of both hectares p1anted and metric tons ha!
vested, RS exceeded Paraná in soybeans and especia11y
in wheat. The average soybean yie1d in Paraná was 39%
better than in RS, but the average wheat yie1d in Para

na was lower (by 9%). The farms in RS tended to
be 35% 1arger than those in Paraná. Interesting1y, Pa
raná p1anted 34% more hectares to domes ti.c stap1es
(com, cassava and b1ack beans) and produced an 18%
larger crop of staples, even though staples yielded
better in RS by 12%.

Of greater interest. however, is the extent to which
both States underwen t similar changes in croppirigtrends
between 1970 and 1975. Table 19 presents an indexed
account where degree of change (not absolutes) to cer
tain agricultural parameters are compared for both
States. Jvlanyof Paranâ 's 1975 indices were higher
than those of RS, for example, soybean area (index of
408 vs. 200), soybean production (index of 754 vs.
341), wheat area (index of 239 vs. 95), and wheat pro-
duction (index of 185 vs. 70), indicating that the
relative rate of soybean and wheat expansion was far
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TABLE 18. AGRICULTURAL INDICES COMPARING PARANÃ AND RIO GRANDE to SUL IN 1975.

1 9 7 5
RIO GRANDE to PARANÃ INDEX*

SUL (PARANÃ)

Land Area (ha) 26,752,000 19,955,400 75
Soybean (ha) 3,195,977 1,615,302 51
Soybean (t) 4,419,465 3,103,049 70
Soybean (kg/ha) 1,383 1,921 139

Domestic Staples (ha) ** 1,878,110 2,519,529 134
Domestic Staples (t) 3,501,989 4,138,949 118
Domestic Staples (kg/ha) 1,865 1,643 88
Ilheat (ha) 1,592,726 596,939 38
Ilheat (t) 1,120,144 380,600 34

Wheat (kg/ha) 703 638 91
Average Farm Size (ha) 50.18 32.67 65
Population 7,457,600 8,449,200*** 113

Index for RS = 100 for alI variables
Domestic staples = Com + Cassava + Black Beans
IBGE, 1972, 1978.

Source: AlI RS data provided by Soskin 1980. Paraná data from other tab1es
in the text unless othen.ise indicated.
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TABLE 19. INDICES OF AGRIOJLTURAL GIANGE FOR PARANÃ
AND RIO GRANDE DO SUL, 1970-1975. (alI 1970
indices = 100).

Soybean (Area)
Soybean (Production)
Domestic Stap1es* (Area)
Domestic Stap1es (Production)
Wheat (Area)
Wheat (Production)
Average Farm Size
Popu1ation

1975

PARANÃ
RIO GRANDE

DO SUL

408
754
86
86

239
185
124

200
341

80
81
95
70

108
no121**

* Domestic Stap1es (paranâ)= Com + Cassava + B1ack
Bean + Rice + Potato.
(Rio Grande do Su1)= Com + Cassava + B1ack Bean.

** IBGE, 1972, 1978.
Source: AlI RS data provided by Soskin 1980.

data from other tab1es in the texto
Paraná
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more striking in Paranâ than in RS between 1970 and
1975. Additiana11y, the increase in average farm size
was more drastic in Paranâ than in RS (124 vs. 108)
(Tab1e 19).

One af Saskin's major canc1usians is that 32% af
the increase in saybean area in RS (1970-1975) carne
fram reductians in damestic stap1e area. This repart
(Tab1e 17) arrived at a maximum figure af 42% for the
same parameter in Paranâ.

Regard1ess, it appears that in the twa premier
saybean praducing States af Brazi1, impressive saybean
expansian accurred between 1970 and 1975, accampanied
by a 14-20% reductian in area p1anted to damestic faad
stap1es (Tab1e 19). ln the case af paranâ, between
1975 and 1980, damestic faad stap1es recavered great-
1y, bath in area, praductian, and, therefare, yie1d.
Whether ar nat damestic staples in RS made a similar
recavery in the EJ80's , and whether ar nat the rate af
saybean and wheat expansian in bath Paranâ and RS has
begun to diminish recent1y, are questians warthy af
further investigatian. lf and when these twa agricu1-
tura1 states exhaust their supply af arab1e 1and suit
ab1e for saybeans and wheat, the fate af the more tra
ditianal craps (such as damestic stap1es) may at that
paint, be extreme1y critica1 to the food demands af
shrinking rural sectars and expanding urban sectars.
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In conc1usion, considerab1e gains in agricu1tura1
productivity were made in Paraná (1970 - 1980). These
gains were made 1arge1y through the addition of new
cropping area and by increasing input intensity to at
tain higher yie1ds per unit area. Another general way
in which agricu1tura1 productivity can be increased is
through increasing pattern intensity on 1and a1ready
in use. This report examined that possibi1ity and
found that in Paraná (1970-1980), there was not a sig
nificant rep1acement of lower va1ue crops (such as do-
mestic stap1es) by higher va1ue crops such as soybeans
or coffee. In fact, the biggest possib1e, "loser" in
terms oí area substituted by soybeans and wheat wou1d
have to be perennia1 crops (other than coffee). \AJhereas
domestic stap1es dec1ined by 5%, these perennia1 crops
dec1ined by 50% (down 651,428 ha) between 1970 and
1980 (Tab1es 15 and 16).

And what of the future of soybean production in
Paraná? The possibi1ity now exists for Paraná to
shift away from the high costs of 1and c1earance and
crop estab1ishment towards a general improvement of ag
ricu1tura1 infra-structure. Investments in improved
agrarian structure, marketing, transportation, and di~
tribution of agricu1tura1 products, as we11 as invest
ments in agricu1tura1 research and extension activi-
ties, may prove far more 1ucrative to Paraná than at
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tempting to crop every remaining hectare of arable
land to soybeans or whea t . Providing that Paraná 's
soybeans and coffee continue to command high prices on
the international market, and if local food demands
can be adequately met by both imports and domestically
grown staples, Paraná should continue to enjoy the
fruits of agricultural development in the years ahead.
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I \~I. APPENDIX: AREA, PRODUCTION, ANO YIELD OF SELECTED AGRICULTURAL CROPS IN PARANÃ (1970, 1975, 1980).

--
1970 1975 1980

CROP
AREA PRODUCTION YIELD AREA PRODUCTION YIELD AREA PRODUCTION YIE10
(ha) (t) (kg/ha) (ha) (t) (kg/ha) (ha) (t) (kg/ha)

Coffee 360,896 116,900 324 920,885 1,195,013 1,298 677 ,299 432,299 638
Com 2,121,206 3,426,389 1,615 1,848,380 3,429,737 1,856 2,153,000 5,350,000 2,485
Cassava 87,445 1,024,516 11,716 28,167 346,697 12,309 55,000 1,045,000 19,000
Potato 25,932 163,803 6,317 23,561 263,701 11 ,192 39,146 459,375 11,735
Rice 441,645 375,605 851 551,777 691,528 1,253 342,600 643,500 1,878
Black Bean 926,975 457,096 2,028 642,982 362,515 1,774 850,775 570,860 671
Peanut 110,167 142,825 1,296 25,635 28,589 1,115 29,550 44,308 1,499
Cotton 373,287 397,063 1,064 203,421 272 ,923 1,342 305,790 81,000 1,900
Sugarcane 30,035 1,686,252 56,143 32,480 1,689,534 52,018 70,000 5,040,000 72 ,000

Sources: IBGE 1970, 1975.
SEAG-PR/DERAL 1981.
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